Toy Trends: What’s New for Your Kids
Ghost written for client; appeared the Poughkeepsie Journal in February 2005
Erasable crayons, pint-size bowling, and the Rubik’s Cube, reborn. What toys and games will
your child be playing with over the next year? As owners of an educational toy store, and as
mothers, we are always in search of toys that will enrich our children, bring our families together,
and get us away from the TV. With that mind set, we attended the recent Toy Fair in New York
City, where 2,000 different vendors from 4 continents introduced 100,000 new toys.
Emerging from the bustle were several noticeable trends that will make you long to be a kid
again.
What’s Old is New Again Remember Etch-A-Sketch and the Rubiks Cube? They’ve both had a face-lift and are ready for
the 21st century. Etch-A-Sketch, by The Ohio Arts, is now wired for television. You can trace a
picture, connect the dots, and draw a sketch on your TV screen. Then just shake the controller,
and the picture disappears. Rubiks Cube is celebrating 25 years as the worlds #1 puzzle. This
time around, it comes in three different sizes, including the new 5 x 5 “Brain Bender”. The
PayDay game is also back for its 30th anniversary.
Get Up and Get Out –
Toy manufacturers are responding to the nationwide problem of childhood obesity by re-inventing
athletic play, with everything from instructional sports videos to kid-sized equipment. The “Huggy
Sports” line from Hooray includes golf, baseball, ring toss, and even bowling for little hands.
These products are handcrafted from durable, eco-friendly material, and can be used indoors or
out.
The “Big Bubbler” from Spin Master is great fun on an outing to the park. It looks like a light saber
and produces massive bubbles when pulled through the air.
Teaching Life Skills -As more parents realize how critical it is to communicate with their kids, a growing number of
products are available to help. Games such as “Mind Your Manners” by SmethPort Toys
introduce children to real-life situations, and encourage conversation. Looking to help your child
with verbal skills? With “Green Alligators” from Vida Games, children as young as four are
challenged to describe the item on their cards to other players.
“Always Play Fair”, a game for ages six through twelve, combines fair play, sportsmanship and
character education. Players move ahead when they do the right thing; a slip-up results in a
move back. What make this game unique are the pledges. Players take a “fair sportsman”
pledge online, and receive a pledge pin and patch in the mail.
Moonjar is a helpful tool to get kids talking not only about their dreams and goals, but about ways
to achieve them. The colorful moneybox teaches basic money skills through the concepts of
spend, save, and share. Newly available is “Noom and Raj (moon and jar spelled backwards)
Start a Business: The ABC’s of Money.” “That first product demonstrated the power of family
discussion — the inspiration for our new line,” says Moonjar Founder and CEO, Eulalie
Scandiuzzi.
Books With a Twist –
Sitting down with a good book is becoming more interesting as well as interactive, with books that
sniff, spin, and unlock. The “Nose Knows” series from Innovative Kids are fun, interactive
mystery books that come with finger puppets with magnetic noses that click onto the page when
pointed to the correct answer.

Tired of boring old flashcards? Innovative Kids has put a new spin on them. “Math Gear” books
let you choose a multiplication table, then you turn number wheels to solve the problem. An
added bonus -- no more lost cards. The same company has introduced the “Code Master”
series. When you read the book, you are given clues to crack the code that unlocks the box.
Inside you’ll find games, maps, and more.
“Imagine If...,” a “Toy of the Year” award winner from Thumbprint Adventures, provides a great
start for young readers to create their own stories. Children choose the elements of their tale: a
dragon playing drums on a volcano; a firefighter with paintbrushes in the jungle.
Inspiration for the Three-Foot-Tall Artist –
Faber-Castell has introduced erasable crayons, and the world of pre-school artistry will never be
the same. They work with special erasers which come in easy-grip shapes and fun colors. The
crayons are triangular shaped, which help improve fine motor skills. The “Aquadoodle” mat lets
kids draw using water in a doodle pen. The water turns blue on the mat, then dries in ten
minutes, leaving a blank canvas. With no ink and no mess, it is perfect for car trips, restaurants,
or Aunt Helen’s house.
Many of these toys and games are available now at local toy stores, while others are expected on
the market over the next several months.
For more information, visit the manufacturers’ websites:
www.cleverkits.com
www.spinmaster.com
www.innovativekids.com
www.etch-a-sketch.com
www.moonjar.com
www.creativityforkids.com
www.packyplayfair.com
www.smethporttoy.com
www.vidagames.com
www.thumbprintadventures.com
www.huggybuggy.com

Fiona Santoianni and Jean Zoeller are both mothers and co-founders of Toys and More, an
educational toy store in Wappingers Falls.

